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Hancock Library now 24x7 – launched by the Provost Prof Mike Calford 
and PVC University Experience Richard Baker

SIS News
 
ACT Fires update. At 11.45am today, Emergency 
Services started door-knocking residential areas in 
Kambah and Gordon along the urban corridor, 
providing advice on what to undertake in the event fires 
move into the Tuggeranong area. 
 
Any staff or their immediate families that reside in those 
areas, are welcome to return home and make any 
necessary preparations.  Information is also regularly 
updated at www.esa.act.gov.au.
 
New format. This week my motherboard died and 
with it the newsletter draft – apologies for any content 
that disappeared. I am trying out a new format – do let 
me know what you think.
 
Hancock Library. Hancock Library has now been 
open 24 x 7 for a fortnight. There have been 4,934 
visits during times we would have previously been 
closed. An amazing 1,004 visits out of hours last 
Sunday 28th October. More than 100 students 
overnight since the soft-launch Friday. Student 
feedback has been very positive.
 
Halloween. Chifley Library staff celebrated the event 
with an exhibition – Vanessa carved an amazing 
pumpkin and staff dressed for the event!

 
Exam time. Yes it’s that time again- that to everyone 
for their patience with stressed students and providing 
special support with printing and network issues.
 
Library Staff Consultative Committee. Terra 
Starbird begins in Digital Literacy and will be replacing 
Imogen on the committee.
 
Flood donations. From Vanessa – the Chifley User 
Services Team have started processing donations for 
the Chifley flood replacement books. These particular 
books were donated by Paul Burton.
 
Thanks to Paul and Rebecca for the procedures and 
training. Thanks to everyone in the team!
 

 
Meeting with ANUSA and PARSA. Heather Jenks 
and Patrick Byrnes attended the regular meeting with 
the student associations – topics for discussion 
included Hancock 24/7 update, Update on rebuilding 
the Chifley Library collection, New ANU University 
Archivist, Bonus+ renewal update, ANU Library Vision 
Statement, NLA Shuttle reminder, Launch of DMPTool 
and ANUSA/PARSA Homelessness flyer.
 
CAUL news.

• Catherine Clark will become the next Program 
Director for Fair, affordable and open access 
to knowledge, replacing Jill Benn.

 
ITS review of policies. ITS policies are being 
updated – they following are being reviewed – copies 
are available if you are interested:
Policy: Information Technology Security 
(ANUP_000421)
Policy: Acceptable use of Information Technology 
(ANUP_001222)
Procedure: Information Technology account 
management and access (ANUP_000709)
Procedure: Network operations and domain naming 
(ANUP_000706)
Procedure: Email and auxiliary accounts (note that a 
proposed amended version is attached. Current version 
ANUP_006603)
Procedure: Passwords (ANUP_013008)
Procedure: IT administrator privileges (ANUP_016810)
Procedure: Bring your own device (ANUP_ 016809)
Standard: Infrastructure Security classification 
(ANUP_000753)
Standard: Enterprise systems management 
(ANUP_000738)
Form: Request for Xibo account (ANUP_106812)
Form: Request for access to University systems 
(ANUP_001010)
Form: Request for IT administrator privileges 
(ANUP_016811)
Form: Request for email account (current version 
ANUP_006604 – to be split into two forms)
Form: Request auxiliary account
 
 
All the best
 
Roxanne Missingham
University Librarian
 
 
Pink ribbon morning tea
Thank you for attending and contributing to 
the ANU Library Pink Ribbon Morning Tea.  
We raised $559 from the event and Pink 
Ribbon Events hosted in Menzies Library 
2004-2018 total funds to date have reached 
$14,432.  Amounts from other branch events 
held in Chifley, Law, Hancock from 
2005-2013 not included in this total. 
 
 
Candida Spence & Wan Chitravas
 
And thanks to Candida and Wan and their 
supporters from all of us!

 

 
 
 
Events
 
Student-Centred Learning with Open 
Education
Dr Rajiv Jhangiani
Special Advisor to the Provost on Open Education 
and a Psychology Professor at Kwantlen 
Polytechnic University in British Columbia
DATE: 14 November 2018 | 11.00 am – 12.00 pm
VENUE  Live streaming available.
 
International Digital Curation Conference - 
Collaborations and Partnerships: addressing 
the big digital challenges together
DATE: 4th - 7th February 2019
VENUE:  University of Melbourne.
Details  online
.
ALIA Information Online
DATE: 11-15 February 2019
VENUE:  Hilton Hotel, Sydney.
See more online
.
 
 
Australian Research Data Commons
 
Research Data rights. New Guide released today. 
Research data rights management. it provides practical 
guidance to people and organisations working with data 
about rights information and licenses. Available: https://
t.co/4gvFHPUlAv.

ANU Press and Open Access
 
Competition complain re Elsevier. Dr. 
Jonathan Tennant, UK; and Prof. Dr. Björn 
Brembs, Germany have filed complaint was 
filed with the EU Competition Authority – the 
grounds:

1. General problems within the 
scholarly publishing market sector 
that actively prohibit competition in 
the common market between EU 
member states (Article 101); and

2.  Abuse of a dominant position within 
this market (Article 102)

>> read more
 
Open access week.

• CUP moves four journals to gold 
open access

• De Gruyter and Jisc Collections 
sign journal and open access 
agreement  

• Virginia Barbour: Queen of open 
access BMJ 2018; 363

• Plan S continues to be a beacon for 
change – new articles this week 
included one in the Times Higher 
Education Supplement - Plan S will 
bring many changes, but the death 
of the repository should not be one.

 
Open access monographs: 
perspectives from university presses. 
While this report is focused on the UK, 
particularly because of the REF changes, it 
contains food for thought.
>> read more
 

 

 
Open Research
 
CAUL Research Repositories 
Community Days. Elke’s highlights from 
the event:

• Chris Berg’s (RMIT) introduction to 
Block chain as a new economic 
infrastructure and how it could  be 
applied to journal peer-review and 
publishing;

• The IRUS-ANZ trial, using 
standards-based statistics 
aggregation service for repositories 
in the UK, - statistical assessment 
using the COUNTER standard;

• auditing and certification of digital 
repositories.

• Jaye Weatherburn’s (UMelb) 
presentation on the importance of 
digital preservation strategies to 
deal with decay, obsolete media 
formats (e.g. floppy discs) and 
migration of formats.

• Susan Boulton’s (Griffith University) 
report on their repository’s social 
media campaigns highlighting open 
access works in repositories for 
Malaria Day, Dementia Day and 
Sustainability Week..

>> read more
 
State of Open Data released. Digital 
Science has released the latest survey 
statistics about how researchers across the 
globe interact with open data, share and 
reuse research data, making research data 
FAIR and becoming more aware of open 
access to not just publications but all 
associated and supplementary objects, 
documentation, datasets and loads other 
content..
>> read more
 
New in the repository

• Chemical Forays of Fungal 
Metabolites

• Jihadist suicide : a moral ideal
• The promise and performance 

of mutual obligation
• Partial synthesis of 11β-

hydroxylated gibberellins
• Metal forming signature analysis 

using active shape models
 
 
Keeping up to date
 
Protecting your collection. How do we 
ensure that we will still be able to 
understand, access and use critical 
information and cultural artifacts in the 
future? Presentations from Joanna Fleming 
Digital Curation Specialist at the State 
Library of New South Wales, Asti Sherring 
Art Gallery of NSW's first time-based art 
conservator and Sarah-Jane Rennie Head of 
Collections Care at Sydney Living Museums 
(The Historic Houses Trust), NSW are now 
online.
>> read more
 
NAA - archival management system. 
NAA have issued a pre-release notice of a 
Request for Tender.  The National Archives 
of Australia is currently undertaking a 
phased, multi-year program to modernise its 
capabilities to embed secure digital end-to-
end archival processes, excluding storage 
infrastructure.  It is seeking market 
responses for flexible and innovative ‘best-of-
breed’ software, services or other 
deliverables that can contribute to an 
Integrated Archival Management (IAM) 
system, comprising integrated end to end 
solutions for digital ingest and preservation, 
archival control and management, through to 
discovery and access.
>> read more
 
College & Research Libraries. Articles 
in the latest issue include:

• Asha L. Hegde, Patricia M. 
Boucher, and Allison D. Lavelle. 
"How Do you Work? 
Understanding User Needs for 
Responsive Study Space 
Design."

• Blair Kelly. "Parallel Lines: A 
Mixed Methods Impact Analysis 
of Co-Curricular Digital Literacy 
Online Modules on Student 
Results in First-Year Nursing."

 
The State of Digital Preservation 
2018: A Snapshot of Challenges and 
Gaps. A new and timely report from Ithaka 
S+R. Issues include Stronger community and 
robust sharing of practices; Increasing 
knowhow of preservation strategies;  Shared 
standards and frameworks; Availability of 
new preservation systems and tools; 
Demonstration of effective collaborations; 
Availability of repository architectures and 
implementations.
>> read more
 
PhD theses – drawing attention to the 
often overlooked articles in open 
access repositories. This is a great blog 
post - Camilla Griffiths and Nancy Graham 
describe the work the LSE Library has led to 
digitise the theses of the School’s doctoral 
alumni, outlining the benefits of greater 
visibility, widespread indexing, and robust 
URLs, and also assuaging some of the more 
persistent fears around depositing theses in 
an open access repository, including 
implications for future publication and 
copyright concerns.
>> read more
 
DLF Forum. Some 800 people gathered at 
the M Resort in Henderson, Nevada, last 
week to participate in the 2018 DLF Forum 
and affiliated events, exploring issues from 
library-based pedagogy to metadata 
analysis, advocacy, systems migration, and 
3-D preservation.
>> read more
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